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We hâve "seen to this very man Kriw wlfl-êem ■ be,-«bri*ed Into Mteet, Ch&rttÿ L mortal service held at St. Paul’s Meth-
his passions ca* drag him; to çuin in to thètr own.^oblg ought todictate • ,odtst Church, Toronto, on Sunday, Feb-
splte of the law of God. Here Is some- that toe best' time 'to Jiâve Masses i-uary 10, 1907,. there is.a'printed synop-,.
thing that tomlghtier than, the law. safd"4s::whitet"iti)^râl»-$txliig.rï7it.<.dâ. sis.of the sermon preached /on that be- —

: He does the Very things his mind well to make such bequeete, htit It is easion by Itev. Chancellor Burwash. In . "■
!abhore. But we-sometimes see passion well also 4£ take time.bW-Ihe i&iielobk '.that .discourse W£to= Sketched tïre eantir r$8l
of a higher order and working out ând arrsinge to have Mitoigs offered up life df.toc man Who aftérwards.;BecâMus '.. Ùa

'■other destinies. The phsslon of the ar-, for thoir stirittial welfare, whitist they Toronto’s foremost merchant arid after
tist going into his picture, the passion are alive arid in the floefi. * -telling of hls business ability and btid- . '•
of the author going into his books, the -f ..... • ... cess, references; were made to the toxn*-; * ■ Z1
passion of the, mother going into her ,r .. THE ANGLICAN. . , relent and religious side of his nature. ' ' :~'’
home and family, and the passion bf „ £ L - Reprints frdtl the.Effhadian Press Of
the patriot going into his country. The A «7 Dont You? Sermon# reference-to the life's works ofthe de-
creative power of all history is pas- • Canon’ iHeCOrmibk, "rector, of St. ceased are also given, thé "final section-'
S‘now what is proven in man is nrov- Chttn*UticadlJl*,' has hit on «*»“8r an account of the services at thi

JZimXEZZS.’S,JR h—‘"VU. ;
of the gospel. When you have eaplpr- A QttéStlotfSWè SXig@3lt«Op
ed its thought, marked it# revolution- " Why do» t you-------- ? ' - “
izing purpose and rmarveled at its u®u ,ects tocludb, Walk, give, At a meeting of church workers .lately

come individual to himself, is not trans- transcendency, it. finally A summarii.es „ 3K( J ,?91' feaF to'’6-” ' held in England, R6V. Dr. Ballard,, who
purpose. It certainly is a true analysis ferable, and it goes down with him for- itself as the expression of the passion . e to this year engaged to special work, ,,v
of the universal condition of humanity,’ ever. Honor, vlrture, respect for self, of God Qod so lpved thç world. Tile A -Sir JJeftlftl Week - -pleaded for-thé pàetors to have an oc~ r ~ "
varying of course in degrees. There is man and God, the incipient eternity put Cross is ever the symbol of redemption The new" Bishop nf Ddwn Connor ««ional open-conference-aftaéar a ser-
euch a human predicament as is here into his heart in the making - these ..what the law (.ouid not dé,God; send- and Mronrore tt rifrouslnw hls diocese to mon- and to face the people, frankly

• revealed, and over this condition for- are lost. A lost man is an essential , Hls Son ln the likeness of sinful an effort- that- lookfc likfe a leaf taken ukto* and answering questions on
ever hovers the finest thought and loss to God. the universe and the man fleahi condemned sin in the flesh.” from 'the book of the Ovation Army their religioas difficulties. Dr. H. J.

■ deepest interest of man. This human himself. Turning now to this human derelict Dr. Crozier has estimated that a sum Pope urged the -preachers to a cam-
derelict is worthy of our thought be- It is out of this human wreck comes ,n the flesh there are, flrst the auto- of £14,000 ■ to- £17 090 must be raised paign °r e.v«ngelism. There was too jv
cause he is a fact that mars our mo- the cry of despair, ”0, wretched man matic toUndttttohs of the body, and before the end of the" year'antes a lm^h «üsdite.eted energy in the Chur-
dern life; he is, howe ver, a man like that I am, who will deliver me from they are impalred! then you come upon heavy blow ie-to be stnibk at fhe’wàrk Ch6S’ and thêy needed fo be revived In-
ourselves, and furthermore, he is really the body of this death?” It is the cry the deairea appetites and lusts, which of the Episcopal" Church’ to Belfast slde frQm *«ax*iiw the outside. Sev-
the supreme problem of the Creator’s of a man whose eyes are open to the th j haa talled to control, and now The task whitir the 'Bishort has "set eral mlnflsters took part to a conversa-real predicament of life, who has found place ot the -law comes with Jesus the people to accbmplSh is toat of ‘T which proypd yery helpful, nl the 

We have come upon the situation in himself a problem for the Almighty Christ, the passion of God over against raising £14,000 Hefore tte close of this ! af|te,raoofi the oircuit efficeus Jolned the
ourselves, in our experience have met who sees clearly that a universe with th0 w„d wayward pass,0ns of man. year, on pain, If thfs to no” done of ° ^r Bradfleld
the man, looked into hto eyes, taken an Impersonal, idle or absent God will Now toke up paaalon after passion, de- losing. £10,000, and reducing the nùm- 1 ®aid ^at ln ta^ of tbe crltlcism ofl.tbe
his hand and shared his fellowship. We "ever do for him. He must have a God slre after desire ,ust atter lust, ambl- her of working clergy in the city by at daVh0 Ch^=h ™U8t put the trPt,h 'ia
have v.alked with him, pondered over W has not only worked hitherto but Uon after ambltIon, 1n map and hold least" twelve. The Bishop has therefore ?UCh away tba5 ™en would-be obliged
him. prayed for him. We have tried £W works In Jesus Christ to finish in lt there ln the presence of the passion fohnulatid a scheme for a belfVenial L° m fu TZ™
to l pad him from the standpoint of .Pl™ tha llfe h® strlv!® atter' but faU® of Jesus Christ, and see how long they week among the Episcopalians of Bel- Purltan’ ,but h w0"ld rather bav®

to reach. God the Father, Son and ... .. f . , , “ uc‘ that ism than some, of the things whichItoly Spirit must be among the worker, ” J w|n ta]k to thia man, there- He Wan^ to touch à claw Uv^f has^not he had seen ln some of their churcbes’
of death t°hat drt^tom doTn fore’ abopt ""™’ He baa will, as yet highterto been touched on toe subject Hunter and Cr^lev

For think. Of ubat tws lead body !" tbe sense ^ ™ean’ ,He haatP ma^e anf be adda that* if toe people contrl- ^ Hp08sley
means the inheritance of unholy gen- !t' We are thinklng' of a- certain con- buted more generously todwards the . These noted evangelists so well arid
eration,false nation^,dead ideals twist- sistency and Persistency of purpose churçh they would appreciate its ser- favorably known all over this contin-
ed judgments, weakened wills.’ Think and tha.t iS_ eharacter, tha-t is DstcRDone vices more. -v ent, are now engaged in a verÿ suc-
of thé dead body of his own way- and he bad that stiU to make’ Wbat _ -— cessful campaign in the tbwri of Flint,
u-ard life gathered like great bould- heh as got 13 a llttle dlvlne- human The tenait Crusaders Michigan,
ders of habit, prejudice, conceit and se"9e be hasaavad /ro,m tbe, w™11’ 
pride into his own life. A dead body a,"d what he has t0 do 13 to,e“p'
that might have been living had he cise w111’ but sense- and out of, tbls
succeeded In marshaling it around sense be bas t0 ™ake decisions,and life 

irernbers of our being into the unify-. God's eterttol law of life; but ln this is made "P °f decisions. You can't get ; „
log. developing, ennobling, purpose of re failed. ' . * from your bed In the morning down *’ , • “• Martin, Shotted, My
Cod’s la\v. ' But-the.difficulty is to dp it. Sometimes we Tiax-b' found th» m=u -to-, toe breakfast table without mak- ™ ’ "°. popary fbî" E*st Dondori.'
The law seems powerless ln its appeal fa]1 back upon the dead body and aay ing a dozen decisions. Martto’^shoUlde^and8 F"
to those chaotic entities of the soul. here to the blarne not In me Tf T bad What a man has to do to recover a shoulder and explaimed, You

XVhat we have to face in real life is had be ter ancestors or more favorable wated life is t t to exercise powers i ! ° 11 ® an honest Christian man, but
the fact that we came in at the bottom, conditions 1, too might have been a he does not yet possess, but to keep i ‘opposingthis- fund you are doing the
It is very important to remember this. man. But hé mistakes what a man is. his conscience clear and his head level d v Martin 'renlLdh‘-Ah1’1860’^'-^66'11"6
We do not come down from heaven. You can never bring together an as- ln,hls decisions. miém,a„«m replled’ ABi my lord; you
but up from the dust; “First that: sembly of‘humiri Traits either by an- And when a man is making decisions JU se us; desire thé Gospel only 
which is natural, arid afterward that cestry or circumstance, so as to maké in the "ame of Jesus chrlst be Is slm” mihd2? P^®ry’„ J.!16 ®ahap ,tbenJe'
W'hich is spiritual.” We are first of a man till toe man himself puts his in- PW building himself away Christward h . Martin that he (the Bis-
ail little automatic machines that run dividualizing touch upon them ls be not? Or take the other, side, the : prosecuted a Shoreditch
without any thought of ours. Then be- But this Pauline man has no thought Alr"ighty Christhood of the universe, j g { f“ dp “arip‘a^’ Tas’ but 
gins to rise the life of impulse, of ap- of throwing the responsibility back the reaching down and tailing hold of . auow the Mass and Confes-
petites, tastes, desjres, passions and upon the dead body. He simply feels tbe man through every decision he y a l over 3mur diocese, my lord.’
their tendency to run wild. Then em- that here in himself is a problem whose makes- When in despair. He detides to ®. an3'',’®r’ The _unusual scene be-
erges another life of thought, reason, roots can so far back into the mystery brinS hls poor faded life into the _ 1 eBisnop and layman attract-
consideratlon and control of the lower of creation, and the sin of history house of prayer. it is like taking a bnrf'-!u!!nt^r °5 8taners' but the Bis-
nature, and this is carried out through that it is worthy of God Himself and I’,an*- Irom the cellar out into the re- , p , rrup J brou^ht it to a eonclu-
parents, society and on to the final he looks around in despair. How fu- deeming sunshine, and when he decid- h°f ,5 ^ayinb. You may mean well
seat of authority in God. This makes tile any hope that comes in sight It ed to breathe out his frail prayer he u you d0 not understand.’
life. But you see we begin at the may be the hand of the brother man, wa® really breathing
bottom and all these lower forces of but what is that against misspent God into hls being. “O, wretched man
life get in their work first. A boy is days, and years—aye, centuries—that tbat 1 ara> who shall deliver me from
first of all a little animal, without the hang upon him. Or he may he some tbe body of this death? I thank God
Restraining Instincts of an animal; he day led into the place where God fel- through Jesus Christ, my Lord.* A nr
has to be managed or his desires and iowships with his people and the place the vine that had been groveling on
passions will run away with him. And 4 worn with prayer arid praise. But the' earth, rooting "its tendrils 1ri the
undess you bring him under the eon- what is this" little snatch of summer bust arid failing of every function of
trol of some higher law of life and to the eternal winter of hls life? He is its being takes hold of this Christ-trel-
train him to its obedience your boy is >ed to pray and he watches the breath lis and Climbs up into the manhood of
sure to go out to moral wreckage. °f his prayed as it flotts away upon the desus.

Sometimes by force of circumstance a alr. and what avails this feeble desire 
man comes up with little or no re- °f a man against the waste of 
straint upon him. A good home, wise There is a little picture of i
friends, the love of man and the re- machine shop I have carried for years
velation of God have been wanting in in my mind. In a little country village
his life. He has been step-mothered by °ne night, there was a fire. A shop
the street, the slum, the saloon, and was burned, and the next morning I
they have given a ruinous bent to him. went over to see the ruins. Here was
But more frequently we hayej the man a great mass of shafting lying in a

' Paul describes. He has not been with- shapeless mass and ’ twisted into a
out the law of God, but it has failed thousand strange arid weird shapes
to command him. He has also been I asked a practibal men who stood by
conscious of a strange duality in his “Can these shafts be straightened » He
life, of two mighty forces pulling in replied: “Oh, no, never/’ That old pic-
opposite directions, of doing the thing ture repeats itself in this man’s life 
he condemns and condemning the thing The structure has fallen, the shafting
he does. At times he, xvakes to the is twisted and by no law’of God can it
great law of God, lives it for a while, ever bès traighflneà. "Here is the des
and then falls back again. He never pair of man. One of 
gets beyond the intermittent experience, wandering through the 
But this battle, the most momentous with these human derelicts 
ever fought on earth, has . its final and ed this despair: ’
fatal end. The law fails- him, its force
grows less and less and at last he sinks Here in the calms of the park 
beneath the waves of despair with the Tossed from the storms of the’ 
cry, “O, wretched man that I am.” Drifting from daybreak to dark 

As I have found this man he takes These, whom ye scoff at 
himself according to the eld school of
theology. I have never heard him say, Some time Were soul-dowered 
“These are only growing pains-; this Warm with Promethean fire 
is the normal struggle of development; May they be manlike again?
I am on my way to the seraphic estate Shall they awake and aspire? 
and only need a matter of time to
reach the heavenly choir.” Of course Weakened by hunger 
there are undeveloped things in this Fouled by the 
man, dull brains, leaden eyes, dead den,
heart, because they have failed to re- Palsied by drink, and despair 
spond to the law of God, the law of Vacant-eyed, aimless and sodden 
development. But this is the wreck.
The blasted bud is as much a wreck Tempests may harry and blast, An Imposing Ceremony
as the faded flower, only xvlth this aw- Fogbanks betray or bewilder y
ful difference that in the bud there is Shattered are rudder and mast— BOSTON, Jan. 29.—The Sacred Pal- 1
“the might have been.” No man knows Was the Pilot at fault, or the Build- hum was placed upon Archbishop Wm. 
better than the derelict himself that erY H. O'Connell by His Eminence Cardinal
the real wreckage of life is not tumb- Gibbons at the Cathedral of the Holy
ling from the battlements of heaven, The poet raises the question and ^ross today with all the pomp, dignity
but in the loss of these elemental func- dr0ps in despair. Paul finds an ans- and solemnity which sixteen centuries
tlons of the soul by which he might vver *n Jesus Christ. The wall of de- have contributed to the ceremony of
have attained manhood and manhood’s 3^al1; paas<;s ,Jhto a shout of gratitude, conferring final authority upon hs herd 1 m*,- p„
heaven beyond; that he is adrift when Peerlng into- the surrounding mysteries of the Arch-Episcopal diocese 6y the
as a man he ought to be steering; that „e^,the Chrlst- And having discov- Personal representatives Of the • Pope Speaking on the need of Scriptural 
he is driven by the wind when as a , m Arom this standpoint of himself. The splendor of the decora- instruction in order to make the
man he ought to be sailing by the "1 ec. age * ■ can understand how he tions of the altar, the grandeur of the stranger a good citizen, the Presbyter-
stars; that he is going God knows eventually cry, “God was in Mass, the imposing array of Bishops ian says: These foreigners are soon to j
where when as a man he ought to be iat reconcihng the world to Him- and priests from twelve states, togeth- Income citizens by th’e ten- thousand ■
snaking port. ’ or surely this is God’s problem, er with representatives of the political and give shape to the new nation. The

The wreck of a man to unlike all not man s. It is the man xvho has little 
others. We have got used to wrecks, apPreciation of life, of life’s scope and 
wastes and ruins in this world. Out “re s wreckage that is satisfied

Jesus a model man.
But is the pilot at fault

THE DERELICT VI

“ O Wretched Man that I am, Who Shall Deliver Me from 
the Body of This Death ? I Thank God Through 

Jesus Christ Our Lord.’’—Romans'7; .23, 24
- ........ j, ‘’- "■

By Rev. Dr. Eldridge, New York.
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- Ik.1Whether this seventh chapter of Ro- i of the old ruin may “rise a new struc
ture. This is-, true of cities, nations, 
civilizations. But when a man goes 
down, he carries a cargo that has be-

.. -A- — x -, -mans is an exact analysis of Paul’s 
own experience or simply the analysis 
of a typical case it matters not for our
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God, of human life and modern thought 
and out of this experience we shall lg: :mt”

1spsal: this morning.
In the chapter before us Paul has as- 

a.lyze 1 and brought the man down, to 
the cry of wretchedness. There are two 
forces contending for supremacy in the 
mari ; one makes for life .and one for 
death ; what he calls toe law of God 
appealing to the mind, and the, law of 
the members rebelling against it. This 
puts vmy clearly the problem of life. 
What we have to do is to bring all the
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PARIS, Jan 31.—Princess Clementine F'isa

EL- :
Of Belgium, a recent photograph of

whom is shown here, absolutely refuses 

to recognize her father, King Deo-: 

pold’s morganatic

Kensit Crusaders met the Bishop of 
London as he entered Mont Dore Hàll, 
Bournemouth to speak on behalf of the 

: East Londori
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SPOILED.
It is a pity that so much good ma

terial, wood, stone, and. a hundred oth
er things have been spoiled by 
an uneducated taste and blundering 
hànds.

We see this as we walk the streets 
or drive through country roads. Here 

iied because afi 
been placed 

where is obstructs the,, view from the 
veranda of the house. In fact, you will 
often see as you go through the coun
try a veranda that gives you a splen
did view of a barn with its unsightly 
manure heaps and the barn could have 
been built a little farther a Way and 
been just as useful, and the veranda 
could have been built where there 
would have been a beautiful view of 
river and. hills and woodland.

How often too,just because the build
er- or owner of the house has-been his 
own architect, or a Jack knife carpen
ter has done it for him, the house has 
been spoiled within and without. With
in by bad planning without by (scene 
attempt of tawuy ornament thVt nsfis’ ’ 
Violated - évery banon Of good taste.

Hdxv many horSres have been spoiled 
in ignorant hands. Doys arid men who 
know nothing of self control arid noth'*, 
ig of tedfhig a horse are sent out to 

‘“break” the colt—for that is what they 
call horse training, “breaking a colt”— 
arid they do very effectually “break” it 
for the colt’s spirit is broken, and all 
that makes a horse valuable is spoil-

wife, Baroness 

Vaughan, and In a fit of anger the old 

king, a late photo of whom is also 

shewn, boxed her cars.
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COUNTRY MARKET,is a beautiful view 
unsightly bar

LBP9
Has Liverpool butter salt, •- 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 .« l ot 
Spices— ,r-..J,. ....

. 1 60 «’169 [Nutmegs, per lb.. 9 4» 9 M

..6 08% ’* 0 0914 Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 IS « « 80

.. 0 06 ’’ 0 07S Cloves..................... .... 0 09 ” 0 86
. 0 05 “ 0 06 Cloves, ground.. u 0 26 0 27

0 08 0 09 Qlriger, ground .. ... .... , 0 IS . M
. O il “ .0 12 Pepper, ground .. 9 U * 9 >1

0 0714 ri 0-0814 Tsibaaoo— v. ,
014 .“ 015 Black chewing .. 0 16 *», • 66

Bright, chewing ..fv.. 0 47 > 9 61
Smoking............. ...........  0 89 >. 0 80

I Wholesale. ~f.

Potatoes, per bbl....
Beef, western ...
Beef, bûchers, carcass 
Beef, country, carcass
Mutton, per lb..............
Lamb .. ;• i 
Pork, per lb 
Ham, per to.i-.> ■ ......
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0 24. “ 0 28 
Butter, tub, per lb ..... 0 22 .“ 0 24

..... 0 25 “ 0 26

.... 0 18 “ 0 20

.... 0 60 “1 00

.... 0 75;-“ 135-
.. .. 0 60 “0 00 
.... »Q4 , “ 0 05

■ 2 Too
* - i46 ‘Æ040
... 6 07 o m

Eggs, per dozen .. 
Turkey, per lb.. 
Fowl, per pair.. 
Chickens.. 1. .. 
Cabbage, per dozen
Hides, per lb...........
Calf hides, per lb 
Lambskins, each .. 
Veal, per lb ..

FRUITS. BTC.
Prunes, California... .. 0 07 « 6 09ÎS 
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d. 0 0714 ’• 0 0714 
Currants, per lb .. .. .. 0 0714 " 0 07%

ln the Living
Bishop Carmichael's. Scheme

Some time ago Bishop Qarpilchael of 
Montreal," made an appeal for î’0,000 tp 
be devoted to church extension in that 
city. The appeal has met With a gen
erous response and St. Georgé’s parish 
has undertaken to build two 
churches.

SreHlEtS :;h.
.-peanuts, roasted. .. 0 11 « o 13

FISH. Almonds................. V ... 0 13 “ 0 14
Rippling herring,; hf.-bt)ls 2 fBO; ^llberi^- .. ............... '••••»< « 12 “Oil
Smoked herring;. "T. t. 0 1*1 if5 9 >4* feca?|"- •••.•*• 0 17 “0 00
Shelburne herring,.yr bl 6 09. "Si 457 Date#;-lb. pkg .. ....... 6 3614 “ 0 07
Haddock, freslr,, .♦ *r x. 0 4*^ pates^ . .4 ..., 010414 “ 0 0514Halibut................ 0iô '•'fs ’Fiksr*#*, per-nr. '9-09 «• ou
Mackerel............ .. ». » 26 Jt 0 06,-. Flgs- Per lb............... 0 64 «0 06
Codfish, large dry".. 2f H * «5 tggdeff wl^is,_pw lfc. 0 HH “ 0 114
Medium.... ;... .... 4 25 o oo; &}***' Lf, ? la,era- , * *®

'•» S'* 2 : is
Herrtog, Gd. Manan, hf ^ f< 2 Malaga ConnolBseur.clu#-
Bay herring hf bbls. .. - 2 06 "g 2g • V.'riV “ Ifo
Codfish, fresh.. .. ...... g^3 -o ^6-334; Oranges, Valencia ts -'S-Ott '“î 4 00-
PoUock ,.........................  2 75 ;3 00 oranges, Cal., Navel.., 3 25 « 2 75

Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 " 0 0»
1 75 « 2 60

. .„X.. 0 00 « 4 50

i

new

THE PRESBYTERIANS. " 
Lord Haddo as Elder

Lord Haddo has been ordained an 
elder in Traves Church, Aberdeen
shire. Lord Haddo is in his twenty- 
ninth year. His father. Lord Aberdeen, 
and his uncle, Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, are also elders in the Scottish 
Established Church.

Mission Work

years.
a ruined

ed.
I A great many boys are spoiled by 

’ ignorant parénts who never attempt 
to control them and only chastise them 
when they . are “mad.”

A great many wives are spoiled for 
want of a gentle hand and a few kind 
appreciative words.

A good many husbands ape spoiled 
years contributed for for want of tact. They were caught

It is rumored that Archbishop Begin mlSsions ln Egypt and India at the too late to get the best results like a
of Quebec, is to be made a Cardinal. fate °f ?2’W- V** member—the mp^t colt left- untrained too long.
Others say the choice will fall on Arch- “beral rate o£ Biving in any çfnipph. ; •> How many pretty girls have been

Great progress has been nmdë in the spoiled who have found out that they
two missions named. Unfortunately were pretty and every glance of the
toe liberality of members has slipped eye and every gesture told you they
down a good deal and at present the were always thinking about it and
debt is serious. But hopes are enter- then they have lost their surface, doll
tained that the grand old 
will be upheld.

0 0614

FOB BUSY MEN.
ROMAN OATHOLIO.

The U. P. Church in the United 
States of lateCardinals

Retail .... ...
.............. 0U “ 0 20 Bananas.. ...

Çeeoanuts.. .
Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00 « 3 50 
Apples, per bbl.. ____  2 50 « 4 00

Roast beef.. ..
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 ” 0 12
Beef tongue, per lb ... 6.10 V 0 OB 
Spring Lamb, g>er lb ... 0 12 “ » 16
Pork, freih, per lb 
Steak- .. . ..... ,.

!bishop Bruchési: both able men, but 
the former having the advantage of 
youth. There is one Cardinal in the 
United States, another will doubtless 
be named, but toe man is still appar
ently "In petto" as they say. Half the 
Cardinals are Italians, and the propor
tion will likely continue.

our local poets 
parks strewn 

has voic-

0 16 « 0 00 PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .. 20 50 « 21 50 
Amegric*n mess pork..* 19.5J)^ '\20 00j 
Pork, domestic .....20 5,Q .,,“2109.
Plate beef .. .. .... ... 16.Op “M 50

FLOUR, BTC.

... 0 14 “ 0 20
, .. 0 00 ’’ 0 20 
.... 0 18 “0 20 
.... 0 10 "0 00
.... 0 22 ”0 23

Ham. per lb..
Bacon, per. lb..
Tripe, per lb ,
Turkej% per lb.
Chickens and fowl,

fresh killed.................
Butter, dairy, rolls......... 0 32
Butter, tubs .. ..
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh .. ..
Onions, per to ..
Cabbage, each .. ,
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20 
Celery .. ..
Parsley ..

maxipium like prettiness. She might if slje had 
not been spoiled by adulation, grown 
Into a beautiful woman. But she had 
no time to grow a soul, and so she 
grew up a doll and like.,most dolls lost 
her beauty.

How many young politicians get 
spoiled. They may be honest at first 

many cases but they want to "set there,” and 
this was a marked feature. During the the" they for;’et their ideals and to 
year three new congregations were or- I wln "° raatter how’ {s the Question, 
ganized and . are now comfortably I They win thelr election but they have 
housed. They are F.eid Avenue Tape | spoiled a man.
Avenue, and Runnymede. St. An- tome young preachers get spoiled. 

Vaticanist atmosphere it is positively drew’s congregation made extensive * Their -hearers who think he may grow 
of little cogency. improvements in their church build- lnt0 a ma” to encourage him applaud

ing, and will erect a large modern hlra more extravagantly then wisely 
building for institute work on the , and the" his head gets too big for his 
manse lot. Tlie Avenue Road congre- ; ba^- and be spoiled, 
gallon took - possession of its splendid ! Some of the preachers because their 
structure in November, and on : the, fiwn People think more of them then 
first Sabbath of the year St. John’s tbeV do other preachers.get the foolish

idea that their church voices the xvorld

city, In Toronto 1 25 “1 75
“ 0 34 

... 0 28 " 0 30
.... 0 16 “0 18 
.... 0 45 “0 50
.... 0 05 ’’ 0 00
.... 0 05 “0 10

0 25
. ... 0 10 " 0 12
___ 0 05 ” 0 00

Beets, per peck................. 0 25 “ 0 00
0 05 «’ 0 06

Carrots, per peck........... 0 25 “ 0 00
Squash
Radisli, per bunch .. .. 0 05 “ 0 00

. 0 28 « 0 30

. 0 15 " 0 00

Manitoba.. .... 6 75 "6 80
Medium Patent...,. 5 65 “ .5.70
Canadian.............. V. .... 8 7-6’. 5 80
Cornmeal, bags.. ;. .. T 55
Oatmeal..................J‘.’’.’I.’ 0 00
Middlings, small " lots 

bagged............

or pity, Modernism. In most of the Toronto congregations 
the annual business meetings were 
held on Wednesday evening of last 
week. The year taken as a whole was 
one of progress, and. in

All competent .critics are impressed 
with the cleverness of the late Papal 
Encyclical on Modernism. We do not 
know enough of Rome or Italy or of the 
Pope to venture any opinion as to the 
authorship of the document. It is very 
long, very earnest, and very closely 
reasoned. But to a person outside of

men.s

E
28 00 •‘30 00.

Bran, small lots, Pag’d. 27 09” “ 28.00 
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... V 55 ‘ “ 0 50:

-,..1
- and care, 

ways they have trod- •«

GRAIN: BTC.
18 00 1^00”i Lettuce Hay, pressed ..

Oats (Man.), car lots .. 0 53 “ 0 55
Oats, small lots ..
Beans (Canadian h p>.. 2 06 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 2 90
Split peas.............
Pot barley............i U-".... : 5* 76” * S 8*

one. *
.. .... o oo «dso*

0 03 " 0 00 . 0 55 “ 0 68
“ 2 1» 
« 8 00 

5 56 « 6 50

'

Eggs, per dozen .. 
Sausage...................

FISH.
0 15 « 0 00Halibut 

Fresh cod and had
dock, per lb................

Pratt’s Astral r. .. 
“White Rose" «tod Ch

congregation began a new chapter of 
histoiÿ in the beautiful structure on 
Broadview Axenue.

d then —they are spoiled.IT 0 05
Finnan baddies ...... 0 09
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 12 •*. 0 00

“ 0 07 
« » 00

es-
.. o oo « o i«eter “A" .. ..

' “High Grade Sarnia” 
and “Archllght" L ... * 90 « 91»

Linseed oil, raw, per 
gal .. ..

Linseed oil, boiled, per 
gal ........................ O 00 « 0 64)4

4 00 " 4 10
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13. “ 0 14 
Salt shad, each ............ 0 25 ”0 39

Medium cod

........v v, 0.00 «0 61)4
GROCERIES.

Ontoris, Can., per bag... 1 40 " 0 00
Onions, Spanish, crises, 

new
Cheese, per lb .. .
Rice, per lb .
Cream of th car, 

bxs.. ... .. ....
Cream of tartar, pure, 

bbls.....................................

NEM£z YORK, Feb. 1—Figures com
piled : by steamship agents show that 
nearly four times as many-steerage 
passengers were carried On east bound 

. steamers during January from North 
". 0 "22 Atlantic ports as travelled, to this 

country: in the steerage during toe 
same period, the figures being 16,432 
arrivals and 58,767 departures.

II ST. JOHN KESSEL ......... 2 75 ” 2 25 
0 14)4 “ 0 0.00 

. 0 03)4 “ 0 03*
life of state and city, and finally, the great peril Is that they will cast off 
placing upon the shoulders of the head al* old restraihts arid religious influ- 

to call of the church in New England of the cnees and live only for xvheat-harvcsls 
white pallium from the tomb of St. and dollars. Many of our English-

9 j- . . or the build- Peter’s in Rome by the prince of the <sPCaklng countrymen as much as for- two-masted schooner Abanri; of St.
thé helm Anrt th' i piiot failed at church in this country, mark the occa- eigners threaten us with a return to John, N. B„ xvas left high and dry on 
thfl re<=t r t tBe rocks and shoals did stone a memorial one in the religious Pasan materialism. While all are re- shore near here when the tide receded 
tion here ff wa*™™? th-ake * dlstine' i M^ory of Boston. ■ A j making their lives and are open to ; early today. Her anchor chains failed
fault but the Zua»- A » archltect at The sacred pallium arrived here a rpw Influences, every patriot who cov- ' to Withstand the effects ' of the gSlè 
life on grand tiron-Li™* PfS human I few weeks ago in the care of a special ! ets trl,e greatness for his country and ; and heavy seas and shortly before 
the contract to\he ÏÏS , he” We let emissary from Pope Pius. It is a band every Christian who cares for the midnight they parted. The schooner 
to the environment of of whlte lamb’s wool, three, fingers in j aoul® of B}«i. be,P t0 Put into all was carried so far on to the rocks that
n,arket nîaee th»l K Sa!°°n or wldth a"d oval. Six purple crosses are hands ar‘d homes that Book which 

Then to he Job: I embroidered on it. It is worn on the ! bullds "P righteous nations aria'leads
seuls have mit * u U thfl thetie lluor shoulder like a stole with on? lappet thè feet of the stranger and the sinner
ships? It certatoly to. AccordingZtoe “ fr0nt ^ the °ther at the back’ °f etiernal li£o’
Gospel all men have. Why single out 
these poor fellows? According to Jesus
Christ the sleek-fated, prosperous The Monitor says: In connection with In Memorïàm 
Pharisee is in the worst ship of all. . the subject of Masses it may be well to i 

Bu! ip ts neither xvlth the fact nor point out a common mistake in the \ th M®"10Cia”1, Mr’ Timothy Eaton *’
too fault we have to do, but with the matter of bequests. People on their ! ,Jh *ltle of an appropriate booklet,
recovery. What power can descend death-beds make testamentary provto- ! WhlCh 1138 bee“ Drinted for circulatlon 
hmnan nr chaotlc medley of ! lona for Masses seemingly unconscious I
to manho^i Tf th® redeem them of the fart that probate courts move :
to manhood. If the law has failed, is
there some mightier force to

pure
DARK H\RBOR, Me., Feb. 2.— The 0.21

I |l j
You cannot 

a better
possibly have 
Cocoa than

0 19 " 0 20
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 " 2 20 
8al soda, per- to .. 0 00% “ 6 01)4 

Moiftsses—
Extra choice, P. R. .... 0 32 “ 0 34'

,. .. 0 27 “0 28
.. 0 28 “ 0 30

!

i

EPPS’ t: dr
I Barbados choice 

Barbados, fancy
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 Ô6 0 96 

Sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados

ixfim!"Jr,
the crexv aftértVard had little trouble 
in reaching a place of safety on land, 
There they obtained shelter in a sum-

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
Htitifltains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

.
K

II Imer cottage or camp and rëmaineo 
until daylight, xvhen they started out 
to get into .communication with the 
owners at St. John.

The schooner’s keel and rudder

0 03)4 « 0 03% 
Pulverized sugar 0 06 ’* 0 07

Tea—II THE METHODISTSConcerning Masses *
% mCongou, per lb. finést ..’ 0 22 0 24

Congou, per lb,common 0 15 « 0 09

Java, per to, green 'i if.
Jamaica, per lb,’.:.;. .. 0 24 « 0 26

fiatt— y ,'"'" :y 
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 06’ « 0 00 
Liverpool, per sack, ex :,j' ’ ■

store:. .. .. .. 0 70 “ 0 00

COCOA are
gone and she will be a total loss. She 
was light and bound from Bath to her 
home port.

■
11 U,l g

: :
.

among the friends of the famous Tor
onto merchant, who passed away on 
January 81, 1907. It contains an ex
cellent engraving of the deceased and 
following the programme of the me-
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very slowly and that 
may elapse before the provisions of the

many months
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THE II Ml 
THE GRAZING

:r'
A System T1 

on the Incri

Two Great Division 
Irish Lands—An 

Long Existin
t

(By Timothy J. O’Cd 
DUBLIN, Feb. 1.—The \ 

the grazing system—the ra 
tern as it is called —is not j 
against a system that is 
tinning but against one tn 
increase. The latest public! 
Agricultural Department 
forty-five new holdings 
acres had been created
area of the land used for 
being 49,000 acres. This m 
number of small holdings, 
of eviction,had been consol 
in the year and 50,000 aq
previously devoted to mil 
turned into grass.

The effect of this year’! 
the agricultural conditions 
ter appreciated by consi
question of “uneconomic tJ 

, the necessary enlargement] 
to sought to acquire 
much of the grass lands i 
required to make them eel

ai

Bailey, the chief estate | 
er, nas defined an unecond 
as a farm of land so smal 
and so poor in quality as i 
to support the- tenant wl 
aids to substance. The Agril 
partment has issued a j 
which its .experts estimât] 
mum area that will const] 
onomic bolding. The cos 
rived at is —“About fifty a 
of average quality, exclu] 
and land that cannot bl 
or reclaimed.” The depai 
perts further consider the] 
two farmers combine in tn 
of machinery and labor ] 
tWO adjoining farms, and 
might reduce the econon] 
thirty statute acres or ] 
land be of exceptional fl 
markets good, to twenty-fix] 

The number of holdings] 
acre in the country xvas,in j 
and the number of these u 
acres in extent was 351.615J 
cultural Department calc] 
the combined area of these 
only five million acres —oi

BY I1

( ’

The fiercest storm of the | 
<?ne of the worst in many y| 
red Saturday night and a] 
telegraphic reports was g 
along the coast. Damage ] 
is reporte* from all ox’er tl] 
Provinces. Wharves and pie 
ports have also been injur] 
and waves.

Locally the gale did d 
damage both in the city ] 
harbor front. The telephoi 
alarm systems v ere serto] 
fered with and street lights 
in private houses xvere m] 
during part of Saturday 
breaks in the xvires caused q

The snoxx-fali xvbich aceod 
gale early Saturday ex’enii 
to rain at eleven o’clod 
morning the wind veered n 
east to southxvest and gra| 
down.
xvlth a moderate temperatj 
fell toward evening.

At 6 p. m. on Saturday tl] 
tocity here was 31 miles an; 
gradually increased until a 
the highest velocity, 52 mil] 
was reached, 
wind shifted first to the sod 
then to the northwest. At 9J 
urday the temperature xx as] 
abox'e zero.

: The total snowfall during] 
was 1.5 inches, the total ] 
Inches. During the twenty-] 
from Saturday morning on tj 
range of temperature of 46 d

Yesterday xvas

Sunday m.

Hurricane at Dipper Hard

. At Point Lepreaux and Dl 
bor the fury of the gale waj 
more than in St. John. Bet] 
8 o’clock Saturday evening J 
raged at Lepreaux, the wi| 
being 84 miles an hour. J 
velocity was observed at U 
bor,where * w o xx-harx’es and 
were sent adrift and tlj 
■bridge was washed axx'ay at

The frame house which xva 
of erection and owned by ] 

A Bustin, 158 St. James stree] 
w destroyed by the strong a 

building was partially ft] 
considerable of the frame u 
ed. When" tfie storm was] 
strongest, a crash was hea 
residents firing near the bs 
efterwards the complete stn 
found lying: in the centre o] 
Fob some distance boards 
timbers were strexvn about.] 
was located in a position] 
"wind would reach it with fu] 
on account of not being cod 
an easy prey to the storm.

Sevèral of the wharves \ 
damaged by the severe xviij 
the east side and i

n
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